Abstract-The distributed environments vary largely in their architectures, from tightly coupled cluster environment to loosely coupled Grid environment and completely uncoupled peer-to-peer environment, and thus differ in their working environments as well as performance. To meet the specific needs of these environments for data organization, replication, transfer, scheduling etc. the data management systems implement different data management models. In this paper, major data management tasks in distributed environments are identified and a taxonomy of the data management models in these environments is presented. The taxonomy is used to highlight the specific data management requirements of each environment and highlight the strengths and weakness of the implemented data management models. The taxonomy is followed by a survey of different distributed and Grid environments and the data management models they implement. The taxonomy and the survey results are used to identify the issues and challenges of data management for future exploration.
I. INTRODUCTION
Distributed systems allow to harness the power of collections of autonomous compute and storage resources distributed over a network and connected through a middleware. The middleware enables sharing and coordination of the distributed resources by giving a perception of a single, integrated facility. The resources in a distributed system may observe different sharing and coordination policies. Under each distinct set of highlevel sharing and coordination policies, a different distributed environment is formed, like cluster, Grid, peer-to-peer environment etc. With the growing maturity of electronic applications, e.g. e-Science and e-business applications, the development and utilization of such application is also increasing. Many of these applications produce and/or operate on a large amount of data, which is usually distributed over the network. Such data can be number, words, descriptions, measurements or only observations, etc. However, management of distributed data in a given distributed environment is very critical for a its reliable and efficient access. Usually, the data is managed though a data management system that is responsible for systematic collection, organization, storage and access of the data. A data management system is also responsible for several other tasks required in different environments, including backup, recovery, replica management, etc. Some of the distributed environments are even especially developed for data management, like data Grids.
Depending upon the goals and constraints of a distributed environment, a set of methods is employed by the data management system to perform the data management tasks. This set of methods is referred to as a data management model. Thus, the role of data management model is very critical in overall management of the data in a distributed environment. Due to ever increasing size of data, the importance of choosing a right data management model is getting more than ever before. Choosing a right data management model can lead to an effective and efficient data management. Otherwise, an inappropriate data management model may lead to failure in obtaining the overall objectives of data management, like security, fast access etc.
To support choosing a right a data management model, in this paper, we present a comprehensive taxonomy of data management models in distributed environments. For better evaluation and comparison of the data management models, we first lay down the stage by describing major data management tasks and the data management system. Further, we focus on the core tasks in a data management model and describe the taxonomy of data management models in terms of these core tasks. The taxonomy highlights the data management requirements specific to each environment and highlights the strengths and weakness of the implemented data management models. To give an overview of current implementation of the described data management models, the taxonomy is followed by a survey of distributed and Grid environments and the data management models they implement. The taxonomy and the survey results are used to identify the issues and challenges of data management for future exploration. Last but not the least, we compare the presented data management models for their strengths and weaknesses.
The paper addresses all these issues in the following sequence: section 2 describes data and major data management tasks in distributed environments, section 3 describes data management model in distributed environment. Section 4 describes taxonomy of data management models, section 5 presents data management models employed in existing distributed and Grids environments. The current challenges along with the future work are highlighted in section 6. Finally, we conclude in section 7.
II. DATA AND DATA MANAGEMENT Before proceeding towards the taxonomy of data management (DM) models in distributed environment, to set the stage, we briefly describe data and its management aspects in the following sub-sections.
Data
Conventionally data is conceived as "a collection of facts from which conclusions may be drawn" [41] or "group(s) of information that represent the qualitative or quantitative attributes of a variable or set of variables" [40] . Such type of data is also called statistical data. In computer science, "data is anything in a form suitable for use with a computer. Data is often distinguished from an application source code which is a set of instructions that details a task for the computer to perform. In this sense, data is thus everything that is not application source code" [42] . In distributed and Grid environments data usually refers to the input and output files or streams. A data source refers to an entity generating data, for example, a scientific application, sensors etc. A data resource refers to a storage media holding the data, like disks, tapes etc. Different applications in the Grid need different types and size of data, such as, data intensive applications need large amounts of data while computation intensive applications usually utilize comparatively lesser amounts of data.
In distributed and Grid environments data exists in different types and nature such as input/output(I/O) files, access control data, version control data, security related data, and metadata. Figure 1 describes the taxonomy of data types in distributed environments. Input files contain necessary data that an application takes as input for its execution; output files contain data generated by an application. The output files generated by one application may further be treated as input file(s) for another application. Access control is the process through which the users are identified and granted certain privileges to information, programs, services, hardware resources, or systems. Access control data comprises of user names, user groups (e.g. Unix user groups), their access permissions and access logs. Version control data refers to data about changes to software, hardware, documents and other information stored as computer files, ensuring that a record of back-up files and historic copies are kept separately for backtracking.
Version control data aims at preserving the integrity and reusability of each version of data. It includes version number, time stamps and patches to each version. Security related data includes user login data, proxies, user certificates, and public/private keys. Fig.1 . Taxonomy of types of data in distributed and Grid environments Besides these types, metadata plays a major role in data management in distributed environments. The metadata refers to structured data that describes characteristics of the data. It is loosely defined as data about data. In distributed environments, one of the main objective of metadata is to enable fast access to the data. Metadata usually includes (but is not limited to) descriptive, administrative, and structural information about data, for example, description of data in plain text, data size, time and date of creation, ownership, means of creation of the data (like project and program name), purpose of the data, location of data and replica repositories, provenance etc.
Data management
Data management is a process of development, execution and supervision of plans, policies, programs and practices that collect, validate, organize, archive, control, protect, deliver and enhance the value of data and information assets [24] . A data management system is a set of computer programs that enable data management tasks (see section 2.2.1), maintain data integrity, and ensure timely access of the data. In an environment where compute resources and data resources both are distributed, the data management tasks are quite different from those performed in traditional data management systems. In distributed environments, besides other computations, the access to distributed data resources and their management are also treated as a vital functionality [21, 31] . The main functions of data management system in a distributed environment include: Besides these functions, the system is also required to have: the ability to search through abundant available data sets, the ability to discover suitable resources hosting data sets and the ability to allow resource owners to grant permission to access their data resources [46] .
Major Data Management Tasks
A data management task refers to a core functionality regarding data storage and retrieval, performed by a data management system. The main data management tasks in distributed and Gird environments are as follows:
 Data Resource Discovery: Data resources in large scale distributed environments like Grids may exhibit different properties like storage capacity, availability etc. On a data access request, it is important to discover the nearest available data resource that meets the given quality of service (QoS) and deadline requirements.  Distributed Query Processing: The query processing deals with integrated data access and analysis for choosing an optimal data resource. The distributed query processing is of significant importance in a data intensive environment where data is stored at multiple nodes. In the traditional data management systems, the query processing deals with single data resources or a limited distributed database systems, but the large scale distributed environments like Grid, where there are multiple heterogeneous resources, require a special support for distributed query processing.  Data Security Management: It covers the tasks related to data access management, data erasure, and data privacy. Data access management refers to managing rights for data access (authorization) and modification (integrity), and making data available "to the legitimate user in a controlled way" (authentication) when requested (no denial of service [43] ). Rights for accessing data are commonly managed through access control mechanisms, like role based access control [27] . PKI [16] is widely used in the Grid to authenticate the users. Commonly used approaches to ensure data availability include backup, replication, etc. Data erasure refers to completely destroying (through software methods) all electronic data residing on a storage media. The approaches that ensure data availability also help in case of data erasure. Data privacy refers to legal and political issues related to data disclosure.  Distinguished File Names: To distinguish between the files in a distributed environment like Grid, a special naming scheme is required, where no name can be duplicated.  Data Sharing: Not only the data, but the data resources also need to be shared. A data management system should offer shared access and monitor the issues related to the shared provision, like concurrency etc.  Data Consistency: It refers to the accuracy, validity, and integrity of the data among users/applications and across the data resources and replicas. In a distributed environment any legitimate user may modify, move, remove, or rename any data at will. Data consistency ensures that each user observes a consistent view of the data, including the effects of his own transactions as well as any transaction by any other user/application.  Data Access Transparency: It refers to a uniform access to the data irrespective of where it is located in the distributed environment and who created it.  Managing Context Attributes: Such a management deals with context attributes so that the state information, generated by remote processes, can be managed. This is used to implement digital libraries and federate data Grids. One example of this management can be Storage Resource Broker (SRB). The SRB server maps the standard operations to the protocol of the specific storage system, besides a metadata catalog is maintained in any desired database technology [34] .  Metadata Management: Management of metadata corresponds to making sure that the metadata are current, complete, and correct at any given point in time.  Managing Digital Libraries: Just like data repositories, the digital libraries also need to get managed and monitored by a data management system. As the data management in Grids is becoming increasingly important and for scientists and the users of Grids it is highly required to share large data collections, so digital libraries are maintained. Digital library is basically an archive of the large collection of data. A digital library maintains the digital entries under a collection. To access digital entries there should be some mechanism of authentication.  Schema Management: Schema is an organization of data either on a network or in a database. Schema management includes the management of users, user groups, associative privileges for data access [37] etc.
Data Management Tasks for High Performance Environments
The following data management tasks are of particular interest for high performance environments.  Data Access Efficiency: Data access efficiency refers to how quickly and persistently the data can be accessed. In the Grid, several methodologies are employed to optimize data access efficiency such as, replicating the data near the data access node, cashing or streaming of data, pre-staging the data before the time the data is actually needed (e.g. during execution) and optimally selecting data resources.  Data Replication: A data replica is a complete copy of the data that is relatively indistinguishable from the original. A replica contains all the properties of the data volume, including local shadow copy settings, security settings, and sharing. Data replication is commonly used to ensure high availability, reliability, fault tolerance, and efficient access of data.  Data Collection: The data collection refers to more than one sets of data [40] . A data management system in large scale distributed environments like Grid, should provide the functionality of data collection for efficient referencing of the large data sets.  Fault Tolerance: It is the ability of the data management system to respond gracefully to an unexpected failure of data resources. Data management system should be capable of taking backup, and recover from failure.  Load Balancing: Workload (computational work done in performing DM tasks) balancing on different resources in the distributed environment is of critical importance for high performance and throughput. For load balancing, an efficient and scalable scheduling of DM tasks on available resources is required.
III. DATA MANAGEMENT MODEL
In a distributed/Grid environment, several DM tasks may be performed through different distinct approaches. The selection of these approaches is mainly governed by the objectives and constraints of the working environment. Besides, there are several other aspects to be decided (see Section 3.1) in the implementation of a comprehensive data management system. A data management model is an abstract representation of a set of distinct approaches to perform the DM tasks and implement a data management system. A data management model should not be confused with data models. A data management model describe the tasks related to the managerial affairs such as, networking, data organization and storage, data access etc. Whereas, the data models describe data elements and their relationships through different models like, entity relationship model, data flow model, flow charts model and semantic model etc. In this paper, we focus on data management models in distributed and Grid environments. Figure 2 describes the taxonomy of DM model components. These components along with their different approaches and the design considerations for a DM model are discussed as follows. It should be noted that not all DM tasks are included in a DM model. It includes only those DM tasks that have distinct approaches to perform them and each of these approaches considerably affect the overall performance of the DM task.
Major Components of Data Management Model
 Data Organization: The data organization describes how data is physically stored on data resources. In a centralized organization the whole data is stored at a central place and is provided on demand through different mechanisms such as from a replica on the nearest data resource. In a distributed organization data is divided and stored at more than one locations, which are synchronized and made available using optimized discovery and allocation mechanism.  Span: The span (or scope) of a DM model describes the number of administrative domains the DM model is covering. The single domain DM model has a common infrastructure that covers the entire domain and its span is referred as intra-domain. In the Grid environment there are multiple administrative domains, which usually exhibit different access policies and security related issues within each domain. In such an environment, the DM model is implemented as a generic infrastructure layer that provides a uniform interface to carry out DM tasks in different domains. The span of such DM model is referred to as inter-domain.  Metadata Management: The metadata management is an important part of replica management. Beside the management view point, the usage of data also requires metadata as it is not humanly feasible to search the required data from the huge bulk available in a distributed environment. The logical file names are mapped to the physical files through the metadata available in replica. Based on the details stored, metadata may be classified as system defined or user defined. The system defined metadata consists of basic information about data usually generated through the underlying operating systems, like file type, file size etc. and is stored as a part of data. In user defined metadata, the users can set up selfdefined metadata collection. This usually includes data properties, relationships and classifications, and is commonly stored as attribute-value unit triplets. Depending upon the "collecting agent" or "time of collection", metadata collection is classified as active or passive. Metadata manipulated by the system is referred to as active metadata. It is updated immediately whenever there is any change/update in the data. Whereas, passive metadata is collected and updated only at user request. scheme, data is replicated as soon as there is any update. Where this scheme ensures high data availability, it occupies a significant network bandwidth and thus affects overall system performance. Therefore, application of this scheme is restricted to a small number of data objectsmostly the critical data objects. Dynamic replication scheme must be supported by sophisticated methods for recovery from faults, like network connection failure, and should be adaptable to changes in the network bandwidth requirements, data availability and storage accessibility. Under static data replication scheme, data is replicated on user request, which may be after fixed intervals or on demand. This scheme is employed in situations where data usage is not frequent and/or data is not critical. The main objectives of static replication scheme include improving the overall performance of the system by utilizing the network in off-peak hours. However, availability of the updates is compromised till the next replication. − Replication Catalog Organization: The replication catalog is intended to keep track of replication events and manage the replication process efficiently. It includes data dictionary tables, tables of replicated events and other administrative information about replication. It may be organized as Tree, Hash, or DBMS style. In case when catalog access is provided through LDAP (Lightweight Directory Access Protocol) based implementation, it can be efficiently organized as a Tree. Grid toolkit Globus' [32] replica management organizes its replication catalog as a Tree [32] . Replicas can also be cataloged by using document hashes as in [47] . In a DBMS style catalog management system the catalog is stored as a part of a database. − Network Topology: The replica containing data resources may be organized in variety of topologies, mainly flat, hierarchical and hybrid topology. Under the flat topology the data resources are connected like classical P2P fashion. The hierarchical topology arranges distributed data resources in a tree-like organization, where updates are propagated through specific data resources in the hierarchy. The hybrid topology combines both flat and hierarchical approaches. − Replica Access Protocol: It lays a basis for further replica management tasks. The Open access protocol allows access and transformation of data independent of replica management system. The closed access protocol restricts the users to access replicas only through replica management systems and is mainly used in tightly coupled replicas. − Granularity: The granularity of a replication system defines subdivision of data to address its management tasks efficiently. The replica management system that deals simultaneously with multiple files has a dataset level of granularity. The replication strategy may be defined to deal with one file at a time or even a fragment of file, which is a better choice for large files but requires additional techniques. In case replication system deals with a large number of small-size files, several files may be logically grouped into a container to achieve higher efficiency of replication.
 Data resources:
A DM model is largely driven by type of the data resource. In case of transient data resources, the life time of data streams is very short. The data is transferred to the destinations only at a certain time of the day. In this case, the data management system employs such mechanisms that obtain the optimized benefits from this short lifespan of data streams. Special care is taken for execution of the applications accessing data from such resources. The stable data resources are intended for mass data storage, which remain available for 24 hours 7 days a week, like production databases. The setup for the management of such a voluptuous data resource is usually huge and complicated, and requires scalable methods.  Data Transfer: One of the fundamental concerns in data management a distributed environment is transfer of data. It is not just the transfer of bits on the network, rather it is also about the secure transfer, transfer mode and fault tolerance.
− Transfer Mode:
There are four basic transfer modes: block, stream, compressed and bulk. − Fault Tolerance: In a distributed/Grid environment the fault tolerance mechanism is usually based on the type of data resources. The usual fault tolerance mechanisms are as follows.


Restart:
In this methodology the data transfer is restarted after recovery from fault. As a result the data already transferred is wasted and there are overheads of reconnection and retransfer.

Resume:
The resume methodology keeps track of data transformation in such a way that in case of some fault the transformation is resumed from a latest point before the fault. To achieve this functionality, different methods are available such as break points or last data bit information. For example, GridFTP [45] resumes from the last bit acknowledgement.

Cached: In such a fault tolerance mechanism, "store and forward" protocol is implemented, in which the data to be transferred is cached first for a possible retransfer, and then transferred. For its caching of the data, this mechanism slows down the transfer and overall performance of the system. through predefined algorithms which are triggered on certain events. The management system needs no human data-administrator or network administrator rather the software acts as administrators. Such autonomic systems have got the property to take decision by themselves. They can also heal themselves when needed. However, many of DM tasks require more research to be performed automatically, and thus are managed in manual fashion. There are human administrators and mangers to monitor and allocate the resources.  Task Scheduling: The task scheduling refers to mapping of the requested tasks to the specific resources. The scheduling strategies in a DM model are usually classified on the basis of type of the task that is requested and locality of the data that will be accessed.
− Type of Task Request:
The type of DM requested task classifies the scheduling. There are three major types of tasks requests.

Independent Tasks: It is the very first level of tasks in which there are individual tasks which need to be scheduled. Such tasks are the smallest independent computation units which are scheduled independent of each other.
Bag of Tasks:
In this type of request there are number of individual tasks (collectively referred to as bag of tasks) which are executed to achieve a single goal. All the tasks need to get scheduled in a way that the given constraints/targets, such as a deadline of the execution of bag of tasks etc., may be achieved.

Workflows:
In a workflow of tasks, the tasks have execution as well as data dependencies on other tasks and thus require to be executed in a specified order. In execution of such tasks the locality of data also becomes very important.
− Data Locality:
The data locality becomes of significant importance for scheduling, concurrent processing, and query processing in a large scale distributed/ Grid environment. In the temporal locality, the tasks requiring the same data set are scheduled to a single computational node. Whereas, in special locality, a task is scheduled on a computational node that is near to a data resource hosting the required data.
 Resource Sharing Policies: The resource sharing policies define sharing and access rules for software and hardware resources in the distributed environment. Such policies affect design of data organization and in turn the whole data management. In the Grid environment, such policies are usually implemented through Virtual Organizations [29] . The resource sharing policies can be broadly divided into the following three categories.
− Regulated: Under regulated resource sharing, there is a single entity (organization or individual) that forms the whole environment and defines the rules to access the shared resources. The other entities are bound to follow the rules set by the single entity. − Collaborative: In collaborative resource sharing, the involved entities jointly set the data access rules and protocols. − Economic: Under economic sharing the entities share resources for business purpose, whereby, each entity sets its own rules to access its shared resources. In such an environment the vision is usually to make profit.
IV. TAXONOMY OF DATA MANAGEMENT MODELS IN DISTRIBUTED/GRID ENVIRONMENT
There are eight DM models found in the existing distributed environment. These models are shown in the Figure 3 . These models vary with respect to approaches they follow to do the DM tasks in the DM model (see Section 3.1). We describe these models in the following subsection. Fig.3 . Taxonomy of data management models in distributed and Grid environments
Hierarchical Model
The Hierarchical model is commonly used in a distributed environment when there is a single data resource but the data needs to be distributed globally. A Hierarchical model is depicted in Figure 4 , in which the requirements for distributing the data to various groups around the world are described. The tier-1 of this model, the Grid, deals with computation and storage of data. This data is then propagated to the Nodes distributed worldwide (continents/ regions/ countries), referred to as tier-2. From these nodes the data is passed down to the institutions (tier-3) and individuals (tier-4) who actually require it for processing. The tier-1 and tier-2 centers have to satisfy bandwidth, computational and storage requirements. 
Federation Model
This model best suits in the situation where an existing collection of autonomous and possibly heterogeneous databases are required to be shared [41] . After authentication, the user can request data from any one of the databases within the federation. The owner institution has full control over local databases and has liberty of choosing among different configurations for different levels of autonomy, degree of replication, and crossregistration of each data resource. Figure 6 portrays the Federation model and a self-explanatory Taxonomy of DM model components in Federation model is depicted in Figure 7 .
Sensor Network Model
In this model the flow of data is from bottom to top where at the bottom lays sensors and at the top resides database. The data is collected from the sensors which are distributed worldwide. This data is gathered at a centralized place and is made available through a centralized interface, such as web portals etc. The Figure 8 . Figure 9 describes a selfexplanatory taxonomy of DM model components in Sensor Network data management model. 
Peer-to-Peer Model
The Peer-to-Peer (P2P) model is based on ad-hoc aggregation of resources and the aim is to construct a decentralized system [35, 22, 17] . In Peer-to-Peer model every node can be a server at one time and a client at some other time. The node behaves as server when it fulfills a request, and as a client when it sends a request thus resulting in a system that is decentralized so far as the control is concerned. Structure of P2P based data management model for Grid environment is described in Figure 10 . Figure 11 shows a self-explanatory Taxonomy of DM model components in P2P data management model. The main focus of P2P model is on scaling, dynamicity, autonomy and decentralized control. Like the majority of other data management models, data replication, data storage, data management and security management are a part and parcel of this model but its In classical data Grid environments, usually data and data resources are centrally controlled by the owners. But, with increasing complexity of the systems, there is need of aggregation of data resources on ad-hoc basis. This need gives birth to structured P2P data management model for Grid environment [42] . In this model, data is organized as a multi-branch tree and the nodes are classified into three types: Global Grid Node(GGN), Local Grid Node(LGN)and Normal Grid Node(NGN). GGN and LGN manage the Grid, provide and consume storage resources, whereas NGN mainly consume storage resources [42] .
Grid Datafarm Model
In Grid dataform [44] model the data is replicated at each data resource of the Grid independently and in parallel by coupling storage, I/O bandwidth and processing. The data resources have a large disk space along with computational power. The nodes are connected with high speed connections such as Ethernet. The file system of Grid Datafarm is called Gfarm, which is a unifying file system in a sense that the name addressing space for files is throughout the Grid. The files in this systems are very large, usually in terabytes (TB), which are stored on multiple data resources in fragments, where individual fragments can be replicated.
Overall, the main focus of this model is large scale data which can be accessed with high speed in a very tightly coupled fashion. The architecture of this system is presented in Figure 12 . Figure 13 shows a selfexplanatory Taxonomy of DM model components in datafarm data management model. 
Content Delivery Model
In Content Delivery model there exist non-origin servers which work on the behalf of origin-servers [25, 26, 33] . The main server routes the client's request for processing to another server, called edge server; there are different edge servers in the network. So any client's request is directed to the one which is the closest to that particular client. The edge server cashes the information/content to reduce the network traffic. If the edge sever contains the required data it fulfills the client's request directly. Otherwise, it gets the data from another edge server or the origin-server. The focus of this model is load balancing. It is very useful in case when data size is very large, such as images or video streams. The Taxonomy of DM model components in Content Delivery data management model is shown in Figure 14 .
Distributed Database Model
It is a logical organization of distributed data resources, capable of executing local as well as global applications [38, 41, 30] . Such a model can be implemented either by splitting an already existing database, and distributing it on different nodes or federating it to provide a common However there are a lot of strict requirements of this model, such as autonomy, consistency, isolation and durability, due to which it is not possible to implement this model in its true spirit.
The distributed environment/Grid needs to evolve more to implement this model in its current form. The Taxonomy of DM model components in Distributed Database management model is shown in Figure 15 . 
V. DATA MANAGEMENT MODELS IN THE EXISTING GRIDS ENVIRONMENTS
There are numerous existing and ongoing Grid projects from different domains. Usually, the Grid projects from scientific domains are data intensive. These projects are more often from domain of high energy physics, astronomy, bioinformatics and earth sciences etc. Generally, it can be said that the projects related to high energy physics use the data management model which is Hierarchical. The most famous high energy physics projects discussed extensively by Bunn and Newman [18] are WLCG [20] , EGEE [6], EGI [7] , GridPhyn [8] , PPDG [14] and GridPP [10] . EGEE falls in the domains of biomedical science and uses Hierarchical data model. The major advantage of this model is that maintenance of consistency is pretty simpler due to its single source for the data. Biomedical Informatics Research Network (BIRN) [3] uses the Federation model for their data management in the Grid. This project belongs to the domain of bioinformatics and enables collaborations in Fig.15 They have also integrated their system through Federation model. In Sensor Network model, data is collected from the sensors, which are distributed worldwide to collect information. In this model, the nodes at the bottom of the hierarchy are the original sources of the data which is stored at a central repository. This model is adopted by NEESgrid [12, 39] . It helps the scientist to perform their experiment at distributed nodes and then evaluate data through a consistent interface. This model differs from others due to single access point of data, whereas in other models data can be accessed from multiple data resources. This model best suites the scenario where the overhead of data replication decrease efficiency and access of data for some particular regions.
The Real-time Observatories, Applications, and Data Management Network (ROADNet) [36] uses Hybrid data model approach of Sensors and Federation data models. The data is collected from sensors and is registered in the Grid using object ring buffer. These buffers are further federated to form virtual object ring buffer. Narada [23] , P-Grid [15] , Grid4All [9] and Organic Grid [13] are using P2P data management model. This trend of peer-to-peer is getting more and more popular; the Global Grid Forum has recently created the OGSA-P2P group [19] to extend OGSA for the development of P2P applications. New advancements in Grid computing and its relationship with other technologies (Web Services, P2P, Agents) has broaden the horizon of data management models in the Grid. A list of some of the existing projects, their domain, and data models they employ is provided in Table 1 .
VI. CURRENT CHALLENGES AND FUTURE WORK
In an environment where applications need heavy computations on geographically distributed resources and also require collaboration and sharing, data and its management becomes a very significant issue, as ultimately it is all about data. There is a lot to do in the distributed environment regarding data management. Currently there is no such data management model which is autonomous. To facilitate it, there is a need to add semantics in data management. As there exist the most sophisticated types of data management systems in traditional environment, such as relational database management system (RDBMS), object relational database management systems (ORDBMS) etc. it would be very beneficial to incorporate such types of models in distributed environments like Grid [46] . A robust data management model is also missing in the Grid Table 1 .Data management models in some of the existing Grid environments environment. With the help of AI (Artificial Intelligence) the Grid's data management can become more powerful and robust. A complementary practice of agents in Grid is also an open issue which needs to be explored [28] . Besides the factors described above there are a lot of functions which are open issues and should be focused for future research. As in the Grid, there exist different types of data; from heavy video streams to very lightweight devices' (mobile etc.) data, there is need to have different management techniques to handle different types of data. Data security is still an issue which needs to get addressed deeply. Although different models provide data security but still there is need to have a foolproof data security system.
In the traditional data management systems, the query processing deals with single data resources or a limited distributed database systems, but the dynamic environments like Grid, where there are multiple heterogeneous resources, require a special support for distributed query processing.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a brief overview of data, data management systems, data management models and their taxonomy, and existing Grid environments in the context of their data management models is presented. The different models of data management are classified due to the differences in their architecture or topologies. It is required from these models to address the issues related to data management in such a fashion that the needs of distributed/Grid environments are satisfied. There are several tasks of data management in the Grid among which schema management, data resource discovery, query processing, load balancing, replication, cashing, workflow management, autonomic data management and security can be defined as the core ones. There are still a lot of aspects to explore and analyze. In this regard future work is also suggested which can lead to discover more horizons
